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Sellingtrip Incoming Division is a tour operator specializing 
in inbound tourism, we can offer assistance to your 

customers during their trip to Italy. With our know-how and 
our teams, we operate group tours across Italy every year, 
providing itineraries and personal service. Moreover, we 

offer the possibility to choose a wide range of services such 
as hotels, transfers, city and shopping tours, parks, 

museums, attractions, shows, travel cards, guides, regular 
tours, tours and mini tours in the main destinations of Italy. 

What do we do 

FIT Packages  
Regular Excursions  
Private Excursions  
Private Transfers 

Tailor Made Services 
Incentive Group  

Luxury Tours 

www.sellingtrip.com 



RETURN TO  
TRAVEL SAFELY

 
Masks and Temperature Checks during the tour. 
In case you don’t have one, we can provide it for free. 

 
    Keep your hands clean. 
   We have sanitizer gel if you need it. 

      Maintain social distancing. 
   At least 1 meter (4 feet). 

 
We have selected hotels that have taken additional measures to 
make their cleaning and hygiene protocols even more 
stringent. 

COVID-19 
PREVENTION PROTOCOL



Private Tours 

"The private tours have been designed for the most 
demanding customers who love to visit and 

discover the wonders of Italy in full privacy, those 
who prefer to have flexible hours and flexible dates. 

All the services offered are customizable and 
combinable with each other according to customer 

needs." 

Milan Half Day City Tour 

Get an half day to visit the city of Milan. Meet your private guide and driver in 
your hotel hall in city center. Start your visit in the historic center to discover the 
most representative places of the city such as: the Duomo, Galleria Vittorio 
Emanuele II, Teatro alla Scala and Castello Sforzesco! After visiting the essential 
sites and monuments, enjoy other famous or secret places with your expert local 
guide. Continue your visit in the new Darsena area with the fascinating Navigli 
and the Brera Quartier where you will find trendy bars, Italian restaurants and 
more. These are just some of the steps to better know the city of Milan, You can 
organize your itinerary in advance with our guide suggestions! Just remember 
that some entrances to sites and museums have ad admission fee. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

260 € 132 € 104 € 81 € 74 € 67 € 57 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Duomo Cathedral

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 03:00 PM



Milan Half Day Fashion Tour 

Get a half day to visit the iconic fashion shops of Milan! Meet your private guide 
and driver in your hotel hall in city center. Start your visit in Montenapoleone, 
the heart of Quadrilatero della Moda, here you will admire luxury shops such as: 
Prada, Versace, Giorgio Armani, Gucci, exclusive artisan boutique shops and 
jewelries made in Italy! Continue your walking tour in the other elegant streets of 
the area such as Via Manzoni, Via della Spiga and Corso Venezia where our 
professional guide will give you interesting informations and show you the best 
showrooms of Milan, filled up with elegance and style by models from all over the 
world, mostly during the fashion week. Keep exploring the area to buy exclusive 
clothes, or just to see hidden areas where you can find small shops, managed by 
artisans who create hand-made clothes, and try to find secret showrooms. After a 
wonderful and fascinating day you will go back to your hotel, just in time to try 
your purchases. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

313 € 168 € 123 € 98 € 86 € 73 € 65 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 03:00 PM

Lake Como from Milan – Full Day Tour 

Enjoy a full day tour in the lovely lake of Como. Meet your private guide and your 
driver in your hotel hall in Milan, which will take you directly to the town of 
Como, famous all over the world for its villas and fashion stores. Start your 
walking tour in the heart of the town and visit the Cathedral with its rich façade 
in Lombard Gothic style, go around the streets of the historic center to San 
Fedele square and admire its splendid basilica. After a visit of the main historical 
sites our guide will advise you the best restaurants, so you can enjoy a nice lunch 
while admiring a fantastic view of the lake. Take a boat trip to enjoy a 
breathtaking view of the marvelous towns surrounding the lake such as Varenna, 
Bellagio and Menaggio, then you can decide to visit their historic centers up 
close. The guide will be at your complete disposal and will give you the best 
advices on what to do based on your needs. At the end of the tour you will be 
escorted to your hotel in Milan. Remember that sites fee entrancies and extra 
charges are not included in the price. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

648 € 323 € 263 € 178 € 145 € 121 € 109 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Boat Trip

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 10:00 
AM
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Get an half day to visit the city of Milan. Meet your private guide in your hotel hall in city center. Start your visit in the historic center to discover the most representative places of the city such as: the Duomo, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, Teatro alla Scala and Castello Sforzesco! After visiting the essential sites and monuments, enjoy other famous or secret places with your expert local guide. These are just some of the steps to better know the city of Milan, You can organize your itinerary in advance with our guide suggestions! Just remember that some entrances to sites and museums have ad admission fee.



Lake Maggiore from Milan – Full Day Tour 

Enjoy a full day tour in the splendid Maggiore Lake. Meet your private guide and 
your driver in your Hotel hall in Milan and start the visit in one of the most 
beautiful Italian lakes, composed by 11 islands, beautiful villas, imposing 
fortresses and castles among the many beauties of this place. Visit the lively 
village of Stresa, where you will admire his splendid villas overlooking the lake, 
then on a pleasant boat cruise you will visit the fascinating archipelago of the 
Borromean Islands including Isola Madre, Isola Bella and Isola dei Pescatori, 
small lovely islands that make this lake unique in the world. Admire the 
panorama of the beautiful villages that surround the lake and get impressed by 
the profitable vegetation that make the climate pleasant and relaxing. Enjoy a 
lunch in one of the typical restaurants of the place, thanks the advice of the expert 
guide at your disposal. At the end of the tour the driver will take you to your hotel 
in Milan. Remember that sites fee entrances and extra charges are not included in 
the price. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

829 € 417 € 292 € 225 € 184 € 157 € 138 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Private Boat Tripe

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 10:00 
AM

Lake Garda from Milan – Full Day Tour 

Spend a fantastic day in the lovely Lake Garda, thanks to this tour you will meet 
your private guide and picked-up by your driver directly in your hotel hall in 
Milan. You will admire all the villages around Lake Garda and visit the most 
famous ones in the company of your guide. Take splendid photos in the medieval 
town such as Sirmione. Spend the afternoon in an amazing boat cruise from the 
charming village of Sirmione on the southern shore. Here you can visit the 
impressive ruins at “the Grottoes of Catullus“, and the Scaligera Fortress. The city 
is also famous for its thermal water, with meteoric origins. After some free time 
in town, in a 15 minutes walk you can reach the Catullus’ Grottoes situated in a 
splendid and panoramic position within the area of an archaeological park, just 
after the Antiquarium, where the finds of the original villa are placed. The visit to 
the Grottoes of Catullus has a deep value both for the archeological interest and 
for the beautiful panorama you can have from there. Your guide will give you 
interesting informations about the villages and will advise you the best 
restaurants and shops in the place. Remember that sites fee entrancies and extra 
charges are not included in the price. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

992 € 522 € 354 € 262 € 218 € 186 € 162 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Private Boat Tripe Scaligera Fortress Entrance

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 10:00 
AM



Lake Orta from Milan – Full Day Tour 

Get ready to admire an evocative place characterized by an extraordinary beauty. 
Meet with the guide and driver directly in your hotel hall and start your full day 
trip. The lake of Orta will impress you thanks its mirror of water characterized by 
great beauty and surrounded by thick forests of chestnut and pines that merge 
with its picturesque villages allowing you to enjoy breathtaking views. Start your 
a water-taxi trip to admire the beautiful panorama and visit the heart of the lake 
which is the island of San Giulio, located a stone's throw away from the 
promontory on which stands its village, Orta, one of the most beautiful villages in 
Italy. Feel elegance and magical atmospheres of a multitude of places full of 
charm, enjoying a typical dish or simply eating an ice cream and walking on the 
fascinating narrow streets of the town of Orta. After a day of pure relax and fun 
you will be taken back to your hotel. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

810 € 415 € 274 € 209 € 172 € 142 € 122 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Water-Taxi Trip

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 10:00 
AM

Lake Lugano and Como from Milan – Full Day Tour 

Enjoy a full day tour in lake Como and lake Lugano. Meet your private guide and 
your driver in your hotel hall in Milan, which will take you directly to the town of 
Como, famous all over the world for its villas and fashion stores. Start your 
walking tour in the heart of the town and go around the streets of the historic 
center of Como and admire its splendid basilica. After a visit of the main 
historical sites our guide will advise you the best restaurants, so you can enjoy a 
nice lunch while admiring a fantastic view of the lake. Take a boat trip to enjoy a 
breathtaking view of the marvelous towns surrounding the lake such as Varenna, 
Bellagio and Menaggio, then leave Italy in the other side of the Lake crossing the 
Swiss border arriving in Lugano. You will immediately admire the beautiful 
casino of Lugano and take a break to see the sophisticated shopping streets of the 
city. The guide will be at your complete disposal, so you can decide the itinerary 
journey based also on your preferences. At the end of the tour you will be 
escorted to your hotel in Milan. Remember that some entrances to sites and 
museums have an admission fee. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

725 € 342 € 284 € 223 € 203 € 173 € 139 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Boat Trip

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 10:00 
AM



Verona from Milan – Full Day Tour 

Enjoy a full day tour in Verona. The private driver will pick you up in your hotel 
hall in Milan, and will take you to Verona, an historical city, rich in charm and 
romance, here you will meet the private English-speaking guide. Begin the tour in 
the main square Piazza Bra, considered the entrance hall of Verona, before 
reaching the historic center of the city. Immerse yourself in the heart of the city 
while admiring the main sites famous throughout the world including the Arena 
and the Roman amphitheater, the most majestic and vivid jewel of Verona, still 
the same after 2000 years. Stop in the courtyard of the famous Juliet's house, to 
ensure an unforgettable memory of this romantic city, then walk in Piazza Erbe 
with its picturesque buildings, the beautiful Madonna Verona, Torre dei Lamberti 
and the Domus Mercatorum. Enjoy a lunch at a local restaurant to try the typical 
dishes while enjoying the charm and beauty of this wonderful city mentioned in 
Shakespear's romance. At the end of the tour the driver will accompany you to 
your hotel. Remember, some entrances to sites and museums have an admission 
fee. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

876 € 434 € 299 € 233 € 195 € 178 € 167 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Entrance Ticket Arena di Verona Entrance Ticket Lamberti’s Tower

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 10:00 
AM

Genoa and Portofino from Milan – Full Day Tour 

This fantastic private tour will bring you from Milan to Genoa, a city in 
continuous evolution that keeps its ancient charm, then to Portofino, one of the 
most characteristic and picturesque seaside villages in Italy. The guide and the 
driver will pick you up in your hotel hall in Milan. Start with a walking tour in the 
historic center of Genoa, characterized by its narrow old streets (Carruggi), here 
the guide will reveal you every secret of this wonderful city. You will admire the 
Doge's Palace and the Church of Jesus, rich baroque church. A short distance 
away, the medieval Porta Soprana, the House of Columbo and the Cathedral, a 
beautiful Romanesque Gothic church. Continue your journey to get to Santa 
Margherita Ligure, stop for lunch (not included) and free time (max 1hour) for 
visit this a small village! After free time, reach the small port with your guide and 
continue panoramic tour on boat till to Portofino, take time to explore one of the 
most characteristic and picturesque seaside villages in the world, whose beauty 
was described by famous writers and poets. You will experience a special day of 
art, sea air and breathtaking scenery! After a day full of activities in these 
wonderful cities you will be taken back to your hotel by the driver. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

1299 € 668 € 470 € 357 € 302 € 252 € 234 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Ferry Trip

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/10

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 08:00 
AM

everyday at 09:00 
AM



Cinque Terre from Milan – Full Day Tour 

Take advantage of this wonderful tour to admire the fantastic fusion of nature 
and panoramic fisherman villages. The Cinque Terre are a jagged stretch of coast 
on the Ligurian Riviera, where there are situated five wonderful and colorful 
villages that make this place unique and inimitable. You will start this full-day 
tour from your hotel hall, where the driver and the private guide will pickyou up, 
making you escape the big city of Milan to go to Cinque Terre, a place full of 
unspoiled nature and splendid rocky coastline, where you will admire 
breathtaking views.  

The guide will show you the five villages that make up this wonderful place, 
giving you information and best advices on what to do starting from Portovenere, 
where you will get the ferry boat starting with the magnificent panoramic view 
from the sea to the Ligurian coast. Get off in Monterosso village to feel the magic 
as in a fairytale and explore the first small village of Cinque Terre.  

Continue your trip with catching the train for a very small time to reach the next 
village, Vernazza famous for its colorful buildings around the port area, small 
restaurants and fisherman boats full of colors and family traditions. Get suggests 
from your guide to have a traditional lunch and continue your trip by train to the 
next stop, Manarola.  

One of the most famous Cinque Terre villlages with its impressive and known 
"Via Dell'Amore" a simply trekking road along the cost in front of sea, a perfect 
way to admire the sea in the afternoon and get some exclusive photo! After 
Manarola, catch the train for the last time today reaching Riomaggiore.  

This is the last village you will visit today. Admire the sunset catching an ice-
cream or a quick aperitif and follow your guide to get the boat and back to 
Portovenere , where your driver will waiting for you to get you back to your hotel 
in Milan. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

1524 € 789 € 574 € 432 € 359 € 314 € 289 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Ferry Boat Train Ticket

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/10

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 08:00 
AM

everyday at 09:00 
AM



Land of Motors: Ferrari, Parmesan Cheese and 
Pavarotti from Milan – Full Day Tour 

A fantastic tour, you will be accompanied directly by your private driver who will 
pick you up at your hotel in Milan. Get ready to visit Maranello, the headquarter 
of the Ferrari factory and taste the delicious Parmesan Cheese and Traditional 
Balsamic Vinegar; In the morning visit of Parmigiano Reggiano dairy with tasting 
of some differently aged cheeses, you will learn the variety of the products and 
how complicated their production is, the tour continue with the visit of Balsamic 
Vinegar producer with tasting of samples of different products.  

After these visits, we will guide you to MuSa – Cold cuts Museum – where one 
competent guide will show you the old and handed down tradition, which has 
made famous the Emilian territory. Meet the driver to Modena city center and 
reach Ferrari Museum in Maranello. Have a break for lunch and continue your 
tour, with cars, images and trophies that have marked the history of the brand, 
you will admire the famous "Galleria del Vento", designed by Renzo Piano, the 
most famous living architect Italy.  

After this unforgettable experience continue your tour to the Casa Museo Luciano 
Pavarotti museum, the house treasures personal items that Maestro loved and 
holds the memories of his days spent with family, friends and young students.  

Visitors will cherish the opera costumes so dear to him, pictures and videos 
marking his great artistic career, the countless awards and recognitions he 
received throughout more than forty years in opera houses around the world, his 
personal items and memorabilia. A the end of visit your driver will get back you 
to your hotel in Milan. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

1518 € 817 € 582 € 465 € 345 € 326 € 315 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Entrance Ticket Arena di Verona Entrance Ticket Lamberti’s Tower

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 07:00 
AM

everyday at 08:00 
AM



Turin and Langhe Wine Valley from Milan – Full 
Day Tour 

The Piedmontese capital is known for its charming streets and its attractions rich 
in history, secrets and anecdotes that will be provided by your private guide.  
Start this fantastic tour, get picked up from your hotel lobby in Milan by your 
driver and your guide and visit Turin, a big city, rich in art and history.  

Begin with a nice walk in Piazza Castello, the heart of the city, at the center of 
which stands the two-thousand-year-old Palazzo Madama, the Royal Palace, the 
Regional Theater and the splendid church of San Lorenzo.  

In the immediate vicinity you will see the Duomo, the Chapel of the Sindone and 
the ancient Roman archaeological park with the Porta Palatina. This is just a taste 
of what you will see in this fantastic city, once capital of Italy.  

The tour will continue with a wonderful visit around the region, here hills and 
vineyards alternate with marvelous castles and historic villages: this is the 
landscape that is proposed to your eyes when you visit the Langhe, which became 
part of the UNESCO World Heritage Site.  

In the vineyards of the Langhe are produced famous wines like Barolo, Nebbiolo 
and Barbaresco.  

Enjoy the trip by stopping in local wineries to taste their fabulous nectar. At the 
end of a satisfying day you will be taken directly to your hotel in Milan. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

990 € 540 € 390 € 315 € 270 € 240 € 197 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Wine tasting

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel

everyday at 09:00 
AM

everyday at 10:00 
AM



Historical Venice on Foot and Doge’s Palace - Half 
Day Tour 

A professional guide will accompany you in a stroll around the historical centre of 
Venice, starting from the real heart of the city: Saint Mark’s Square, called by 
Napoleon “The finest drawing room in Europe”, once Venice’s political centre.  

In the square you will find the Golden Basilica, in which it will be possible to 
admire the Pala d’Oro, an impressive work of ancient goldsmith, unique in its 
kind. The Basilica was begun in 830 to house St. Mark’s bones, which had been 
smuggled out from Alexandria.  

It started out as a small, modest chapel and, over the restoration works of 1200 
years, it has become one of the most symbolic building of Byzantine’s art and 
fascinating structures anywhere.  

But to fully appreciate the splendors of Venetian art and history, the tour has to 
move to Doge’s Palace, the graceful pink-and-white building with its rare double 
loggia.  

It was the official residence of the Doges and various political institutions for 
centuries; it is decorated with splendid carved gilded ceilings and with 
breathtaking paintings by Tiziano, Veronese and Tintoretto.  

Once crossed the Bridge of Sighs, you will visit Venetians’ old Dungeons, where 
generations of political and criminal prisoners spent their miserable last days 
before being executed. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

324 € 180 € 132 € 108 € 93 € 84 € 77 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Driver at disposal

Doge Palace Entrance

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel in Venice Area 
San Marco

Everyday at 09:00 
AM or 11:00 AM

Everyday at 02:00 PM 
or 03.00 PM



Historical Tour of Venice on Foot - Half Day Tour 

Breathes the atmosphere of the ancient Venice thanks to this tour, ideal for 
understanding the true face of the Serenissima Republic. Start with a relaxing 
walk among the most characteristic and important places that made the history 
of the city. You'll be accompanied by a professional guide, which will explain you 
everything you need to know about the most romantic city in the world. You will 
start from the true heart of the city: Piazza San Marco, once political center of 
Venice. In the square you will find the Golden Basilica, where it will be possible to 
admire the Pala d'Oro, an impressive work of ancient goldsmith, unique in its 
kind. Walk along the scenic canals and return to the past, then at the end of the 
tour you will be surprised by the glorious history of Venice! 

3 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

324 € 180 € 132 € 108 € 93 € 84 € 77 €

RATES INCLUDED

Walking tour in Venice Professional Guide

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel in Venice Area 
San Marco

Everyday at 09:00 
AM or 11:00 AM

Everyday at 02:00 PM 
or 03:00 PM

Excursion to Lagoon Island of Murano, Burano and 
Torcello – Half Day Tour 

Get ready to enjoy a relaxing gondola ride, the most famous and essential boat in 
the city, which will take you along the picturesque canals of Venice. Savor the true 
essence of the city, immersing yourself in the pleasant, romantic and evocative 
evening tranquility. You will breathe the Venetian atmosphere by listening to 
pleasant music. Take your time to give yourself a unique and unforgettable 
experience! You will sail through the beautiful secluded water canals of the city 
passing under the small charming bridges and along the famous Grand Canal, 
accompanied by musicians who will sing, exclusively for you, famous Italian 
songs during the cruise! Thanks to this evocative experience you will admire the 
most fascinating canals of Venice, the Accademia Bridge, the Palace of the Peggy 
Guggenheim Collection, the La Fenice Theater, the Basilica of Santa Maria della 
Salute and much more! 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax 8 pax 9 pax

810 € 400 € 268 € 203 € 166 € 132 € 120 € 100 € 88 €

RATES INCLUDED

Walking tour on Islands Professional Guide

Boat at disposal

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Everyday at 09:00 
AM

Everyday at 02:00 PM



Excursion to Murano Island – Half Day Tour 

Murano is composed of seven islands, linked by several bridges, separated by 
eight canals. Travel to Murano by boat with your tour guide and explore the 
island, famous worldwide for its glass making since the 10th century.  

A great experience where you will learn the manufacture and glassblowing art. In 
front of you a glass craftsman master will create a unique item while he is 
showing the ancient technique phases of the production. You will discover this 
ancient art came from the Romans who after the fleeing of the barbarians, 
established the city of Venice.  

You can feel the warmth, the smells and the sounds of the furnace and you will 
see the clever hands of the artisan mould the glass in front of your eyes and then, 
like magic, it will be transformed into a unique object, thanks to the work of a 
millennial artisan culture that has been handed down from one generation to 
another.  

The glassblowing art is recognized in all the world as a synonym of beauty. 
Venetians mold a lot of things everyday with glass, objects like cups, glasses, 
dishes, mirrors and lamps. This art of moulding the glass in all these shapes, was 
one of the best safeguarded secrets in the Venetian Republic. You can also decide 
to visit the wonderful and unique Church of San Donato, a masterpiece of the 
Venetian architecture symbol of the island.  

Optional lunch in Murano (menu starting from € 30,00 per person). Summary: 
Explore the famous island of Murano and its glass production which has made 
the island famous all over the world!  

Your guide will accompany you through the discovery of the techniques of this 
ancient art, in a tour which includes a demonstration by a real glass craftsmen! 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

187 € 93 € 62 € 48 € 39 € 60 € 52 €

RATES INCLUDED

Professional Guide Water-Taxi to Murano

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
Hotel in Venice Area 
San Marco or Rialto

Everyday at 09:30 
AM or 11:30 AM

Everyday at 02:00 PM



Gondola Ride and Venetian Lagoon max 6 pax – 30 
Minutes 

Explore the Venetian lagoon thanks to this fantastic gondola ride! Immerse 
yourself in the fabulous canals of Venice and admire the beautiful buildings that 
overlook the city water, unique in its kind. A promenade by gondola that will take 
you along the canals of Venice, the city’s most secluded waterways passing under 
small bridges and along part of the Grand Canal. During your pleasant ride, you 
will admire Desdemona’s House and Mozart’s House passing by the worldwide 
famous La Fenice Theatre proceeding along the Rio (Canal) “De le Ostreghe” 
leading into the most charming part of the Grand Canal, where you will admire 
the Peggy Guggenheim Collection Palace. When you reach the Salute Church and 
Punta della Dogana you will enjoy a quick unique breathtaking view of S. 
Giorgio’s Island, Saint Mark’s with its Bell tower and Doge’s Palace! 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

240 € 120 € 90 € 74 € 60 € 45 € n.a.

RATES INCLUDED

Gondola Ride Assistant

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/10

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Every day from 09:00 
AM

Everyday at 05:30 PM

Gondola Ride and Venetian Lagoon max 5 pax – 
30Minutes 

Spoil your sweetheart and show him/her that you really care with an enchanting 
gondola ride through the inner canals and see Venice from a different 
perspective. Don’t miss the opportunity to take part in a relaxing promenade by 
gondola, the most famous and special boat of the city. Enjoy the cruise through 
the city’s most hidden waterways passing under small bridges and along part of 
the Grand Canal, accompanied by musicians singing famous popular Italian 
songs during the ride! You cannot say to have lived every aspects of Venice unless 
you have ridden on a Gondola! An unforgettable experience along the most 
charming canals of Venice, part of the Grand Canal, discovering its fascinating 
aspects! Breathe the Venetian atmosphere listening to pleasant music and give 
yourself an unforgettable experience. Reach the Grand Canal through the small 
and secret canals, going under the bridges and admiring the majestic palaces with 
a musician performing popular Italian songs! 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

327 € 164 € 110 € 83 € 66 € n.a. n.a.

RATES INCLUDED

Gondola Ride Assistant

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/10

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Every day at 10:00 
AM

Every day at 12:00 
PM



Walking Tour of Florence – Half Day 

If you want an exclusive private visit to Florence with an expert authorized tour 
guide, this is the perfect solution. Start the visit in Florence, the city of art, and 
discover the wonders of this beautiful city.  

You will have at your disposal a personal tour guide with which you will be able to 
arrange a program to visit Florence, in line with your interests, your curiosities 
and your needs.  

You will be picked up in front of your hotel and finally you will start an 
unforgettable tour.  

The tour will start from Piazza Santa Maria Novella where the church of the same 
name appears, then continue towards the San Lorenzo district with the Medici 
Chapel and the Basilica of San Lorenzo, one of the oldest and most fascinating 
churches in the city.  

You will arrive in Piazza del Duomo where you will admire the Cathedral, main 
Florentine church, symbol of the city, and the Baptistery. The tour will continue 
to Piazza Della Signoria, where you will enjoy the view of the Palazzo Della 
Signoria, to then arrive at the famous Uffizi Gallery.  

Finally move to Piazza Santa Croce and continue along the road that leads to the 
marvelous Ponte Vecchio.  
After admiring the splendid view of the river, walk along Via Guicciardini until 
you arrive to the sloping square that leads to the enormous Palazzo Pitti with its 
six museums.  

The tour will continue with a walk around the Oltrarno district with a visit to 
Piazza Santo Spirito! 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

224 € 112 € 75 € 56 € 45 € 36 € 32 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Half Day Walking Tour

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday at 10:00 
AM 
Everyday at 02:00 PM



Walking Tour of Florence, Uffizi Gallery and 
Accademia Gallery - Half Day Tour 

Can’t get enough of Florence artistic heritage and museums? Well, this is for you. 
This is your chance to visit 2 of the most important museums of the cradle of 
Renaissance in just one day.  

Your guide will meet you in your hotel hall and get your ready for the first stage of 
this enlightening activity: the incredible Accademia Gallery, the shrine that has 
housed Michelangelo’s David over the centuries.  

Your tour guide will reveal the secrets of this incredible museum and of the 
creation of Michelangelo’s world-renowned masterpieces, such as the original 
version of David, I Prigioni and San Matteo.  

You will discover that he was not only a sculptor, but also a painter, an architect 
and a sensitive poet. After this first guided visit, your guide will take you on an 
interesting walking tour through Florence’s most famous Piazzas: Piazza San 
Giovanni, housing an incredible wealth of majestic buildings, such as Florence’s 
green and white marble Cathedral and Baptistery, Giotto’s bell Tower and the 
symbol of Florence, Brunelleschi’s Dome. 

The second piazza will be Piazza della Repubblica, where the most elegant cafes 
of the city are located. Finally, there is the heart of Florence itself, Piazza della 
Signoria, an authentic open-air museum where the majestic Palazzo Vecchio 
stands as well as some original statues by great artists such as Giambologna and 
Cellini.  

Last but not least: the incredible Uffizi Gallery, which offer one of the largest 
painting collections in the world as well as stunning views of Florence’s cityscape. 
The museum is huge, but thanks to your guide, you be able to admire all the main 
masterpieces and, what is more, to understand the development of Italian art 
during the centuries! 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

398 € 210 € 173 € 152 € 128 € 104 € 98 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Half Day Walking Tour

Entry ticket to Uffizi Gallery Entry ticket to Accademia Gallery

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday from 09:00 
AM to 02:00 PM 



Excursion to Siena and Chianti Area from Florence - 
Full Day 

A unique experience between Medieval Art, Chianti landscapes and Tuscan 
flavors! Your private driver will pick you up in front of your hotel, then you will 
leave Florence, in just 1 hour driving through the Chianti scenery, famous for its 
delightful hills and vineyards.  

The Chianti area will offer you a succession of unique landscapes, characterized 
by sweet and green hills, wide expanses of vineyards and olive groves, small 
villages, characteristic churches and stone farmhouses.  

Of course, you will have the chance to taste the best Chianti red wine in a rustic 
wine estate along with home-made snacks and sampling of wines and oil.  

After a wonderful stop in this fantastic place you will arrive in Siena where you 
will immediately breath the Medieval atmosphere all around you, wandering 
through its narrow streets and admiring the magnificent artistic heritage of this 
city, exemplified by the Gothic Cathedral and the impressive Torre del Mangia 
standing in the stunning, world-famous Piazza del Campo.  

The tour will continue with the Visit Piazza del Duomo where you will be 
impressed by the imposing, stunning Cathedral, one of the finest achievements of 
Italian Gothic.  

Our guide will be able to give you lots of interesting information regarding this 
magnificent city. After an exciting day you will be accompanied to your 
accommodation in Florence. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

749 € 400 € 310 € 242 € 205 € 180 € 162 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Private Vehicle at disposal

Visit of Siena Visit Chianti Area

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday from 09:00 
AM



Excursion to Pisa and Lucca from Florence - Full 
Day 

Pisa and Lucca are undoubtedly among the richest cities in the world for their 
architecture and history: they are unmissable destinations for those who want to 
go deep inside Tuscany and its artistic background.  

The tour will start directly in your accommodation in Florence, where you will be 
picked up by your private driver.  

The first destination will be Pisa, where your personal guide will take you to 
discover the city: the tour starts in the incredible Piazza dei Miracoli, where you 
can admire the Baptistery and the famous Leaning Tower, together with a guided 
visit of the majestic Cathedral.  

After you will have some free time to do shopping or have a cappuccino before the 
departure for Lucca. you will be accompanied to your second city to discover: 
Lucca famous for its still-intact walls with huge gates and ramparts, our local 
guide will lead you to the enchanting old town centre walking along a section of 
the walls and enjoying a breathtaking view over the rooftops.  

You will admire the main attractions of the city, such as the Anfiteatro Square, 
the Guinigi Tower, San Martino Cathedral and a stroll along the picturesque 
streets of antique shops.  

After an exciting day you will be accompanied to your accommodation in 
Florence. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

568 € 286 € 189 € 150 € 120 € 102 € 86 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Private Driver at disposal

Walking Tour in Pisa and Lucca

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday from 09:00 
AM



A walk through history of Rome: Colosseum, Roman 
Forum and Palatin Hill – Half Day 

Enjoy this half day tour with its ancient monuments known around the world! 
Meet your guide and driver in hotel and start exploring Rome. First stop is 
Colosseum, whose real name is Flavian Amphitheatre.  

Standing since the 1st century, surviving earthquakes and stone robbers, the 
landmark could hold over 50,000 spectators who watched gladiator contests and 
other spectacles. It was built by two emperors of the Flavian family; Vespasian 
began it on 72 a.D. and his son Titus ended it on 80 a.D.  

On the same square you will admire the Arch of Constantine erected in the IV 
century a.D. and the Arch of Titus in the I century a.D. Continue walking through 
the Roman Forum, the biggest archaeological area in the world just in the heart 
of Rome.  

You will also go to Palatine Hill, site of the foundation of Rome and settlement of 
the most important houses of emperors and kings. Located just feet from the 
Roman Forum and Circus Maximus, it is the centermost of the 7 hills of Rome.  

Hear about the legends and history of Eternal Rome and stop on the Via Sacra to 
learn how everyday Roman citizens used to live.  
You will also visit the tomb of the emperor Julius Caesar, and explore the ruins of 
the Roman Forum, centre of all Roman government and public life. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

409 € 221 € 167 € 129 € 115 € 103 € 85 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Transfers Included

Entrance to Colosseum, Roman 
Forum, Palatine Hill

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday from 09:00 
AM and 04:00 PM



Rome Catacombs Tour - Half Day 

Rome is not just a romantic city. With this tour you will explore a dark side of this 
town, full of mystery and scary stories. Start your private tour in your hotel. Our 
driver and guide will wait you at hotel hall in Rome city center. During this tour 
you will see the Christian Catacombs which are hidden around the city. Appeared 
during the time of persecutions nearly 2,000 years ago, the catacombs were used 
as both: a burial place and as meeting place and prayer because it was forbidden 
to affirm your faith outright. You will be able to see the burial practices and 
iconography which developed over time until it became less a refuge and more 
the preferred resting place of popes. You will pass through the "death" city with 
thousands of bones beside you. After the tour our driver will bring you back to 
hotel to relax and enjoy the last part of the day. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

560 € 294 € 194 € 152 € 118 € 98 € 88 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Private vehicle at disposal

Entrance Tickets

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday at 09:00AM 
Everyday at 03:00PM

Rome By Night Tour - Half Day 

Enjoy this private Rome by Night Tour meeting your guide and driver in your 
hotel hall. You will be enveloped in the magical atmospheres of illuminated 
squares, fountains, renaissance and baroque palaces. You will discover the 
Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain; St. Peter’s Basilica and Square and River Tiber 
with its many old bridges. During the tour Rome by Night, you will reach the top 
of Capitoline Hill for a breathtaking view of the illuminated Roman Forum with 
its antiquities and stop by the imposing Colosseum. Other great beautiful sites 
seen are Piazza Venezia with its great King’s Monument, the ancient Roman 
Baths Caracalla, the elegant Via Veneto of “La Dolce Vita” and “paparazzi” 
memories, the Emperors’ Palaces on Palatine Hill and a superb panoramic view 
of all Rome from Gianiculum Hill. After the tour, the driver will bring you back to 
your hotel. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

395 € 208 € 154 € 116 € 102 € 90 € 72 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Private vehicle at disposal

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday at 07:00 PM



Amalfi Coast delights from Naples - Full Day 

Discover one of the most famous and beautiful sight of Italy, Amalfi coast. This 
full-day shore excursion will show you the panoramic villages of Positano, Amalfi 
and Ravello. Meet your guide and driver in hotel lobby in Naples. Start your trip 
to explore Amalfi coast with its wonderful villages.  

The first stop is Positano, a spectacular very known city for its colors and 
panoramic views. Reach the city center listening your guide stories about this 
fairytale place. Meet your driver again and continue to Amalfi, a coastal town 
situated on a seafront port.  

Take time to enjoy the main shopping street of Amalfi, that ends at the highest 
point of the town. Here you can see a huge number of shops, bars and 
restaurants: don't lose the possibility to buy some traditional ceramic souvenir!  

Look up to see also the architecture sights: the main cathedral and a paper 
factory and its museum.  

Proceed to Ravello now. One of original villages of Amalfi coast, where the people 
still preserve it as rural village unspoiled by tourism. 

This is the point for a breathtaking views and original gardens of Villa Cimbrone 
and Villa Rufolo, full of blooming flowers and the perfume of lemons during the 
high season.  

After this a magic day, your driver will bring you back to your hotel in Naples, 
where you can relax after a long day. 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

698 € 370 € 258 € 194 € 156 € 132 € 115 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Private vehicle at disposal

Entrance Tickets

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily Everyday at 09:00 
AM



Capri Island and the Blue Grotto from Naples 
Private - Full Day 

Spend a day exploring the Island of Capri. Meet your guide and driver in hotel 
lobby and start you full day tour to unforgettable Capri Island.  

Start your visit with to the famous Blue Grotto.  You will see immediately the 
beauty of the sea during your trip to Capri Village.   

Take your time to visit the unforgettable Blue Grotto, whose enchanted cavern 
attracts tourist from all over the world. Take your time to have lunch in one of 
suggested restaurant, our guide will be happy to indicate you the most "tasted" 
restaurant of this area.  

In the afternoon, you will explore Capri with its main square "Piazza Umberto".   
Admire its beautiful white church then stop in many souvenir shops to but some 
traditional Italian handmade gifts.   

Ask for some special to bring home, the people will be happy to suggest you the 
most particular souvenirs.  

Meet your driver again to come back in hotel after this amazing day around 
Capri. 

 

1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax

799 € 600 € 404 € 300 € 244 € 202 € 179 €

RATES INCLUDED

Private Guide Private vehicle at disposal

Jet foil roundtrip Blue Grotto Entrance fee

Meeting Point Departures From 01/01 to 31/12

Pick-up / Drop-off in 
City Center

Daily 
*Depending on the 
weather and the sea. 
If it is not possible to 
visit it, it will be 
replaced with the 
impressive rocks 
“Faraglioni”.

Everyday at 09:00 
AM



Useful information before 
reservation 

The rates shown are expressed in EURO (€) and include 
Service and the current applicable VAT. All prices are subject 
to automatic change without notice due to VAT increase, 
local taxes or bus congestion charges not disclosed at the 
time of this catalog's release. 

Cancellation fees: 
» No penalty up to 5 working days before departure 
» From 4 and 0 working days before departure 100% 

Working days: Monday to Friday. 
In case of a different cancellation policy, we will inform you 
at the e-mail address at the time of booking. 

Sales Department: giuseppe@sellingtrip.com 
Accounting Department: admin@sellingtrip.com 
Booking Department: dmc@sellingtrip.com 

Company Profile 

Sellingtrip Incoming Division is a tour operator specializing 
in inbound tourism, we can offer assistance to your 

customers during their trip to Italy. 

With our know-how and our teams we operate group tours 
across Italy every year, providing itineraries and personal 
service. Moreover, we offers the possibility to choose a wide 

range of services such as hotels, transfers, city and 
shopping tours, parks, museums, attractions , shows, travel 

cards, guides, regular tours, tours and mini-tours in the 
main destinations of Italy. 

SellingTrip s.r.l. online travel agency with REA: MI-2086923 and 
VAT-09378890967 - © 2018 SellingTrip.com - All rights reserved. 

With registered and operational headquarters in Milan in Via Lodovico Il 
Moro, 117 - 20143 - Italy 



We are waiting for you “In the most 
Beautiful country in the world”!

Booking is easy

Booking Department: dmc@sellingtrip.com 
Hotel Department: booking@sellingtrip.com

Our Guarantees 

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES 
GUARANTEED PRICE MATCH 

GUARANTEED PRICE PROMISE


